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DELEGATES FROM 
THREE B1G POWERS 
jEGIN PARIS TALK

England, Franee And America 
Trying To Agree On Arms 
Before Opening Of World 
Economic Conference.

Pa r ís , Friday—Another confe
rence of International importan- 
ce opened here Thursday when 
representatives of England, Fran- 
ce and the United States met in 
in effort to reach some agre- 
ement on disarmament before 
the World Economic conference 
begins June 12.
Those attending were Premier 

Deladier and Foreign Minister 
Paul- Boncour of France; Minis- 
ier of Aviation Lord Londonde- 
rry. Under-secretary of State 
Sien and Chief of the British 
League of Nations Service Cado- 
$enof Britain; Norman Davis and 
legal Advisor Dullens of the Uni- 
M States.
The conversations continued 

íroughout the day. A communi- 
we stated that the representati- 
® had exchanged views in a 
onfidential and friendly spirit 
«pecting the present situation 
•' the Disarmmaent conference 

that which remains to be 
to assure its success.
(Continued, on page 4)
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hwer Experts Of World Will Assemble At

Stockholm This Month To Discuss Profession

By United Press 
St o c k h o l m .—Late this month 

^dínavia will be the meeting 
of engineers and business 

J1 from the entire world, spe- 
^llZincr ins m the power problems 
^ustry and transportation.
^-y will attend the Sectional 

fefp Oí Power Con-
^h^th Ab°Ut 175 PaPers, dealing 

he D°Wer cuestión in all its 
s> have been published be- 

and will be discussed.
’'ialS0 be visits t0 gene- 

^ncer $ antS and other industrial 
ln Sweden. Denmark, 

Í N°rway- • 

bv be attend- thef Clal delegates nominated 
Nati°nal Com- 

the various countries

Cónsul Not Corning
To Aid Americans

In Jai!, It Is Said

The Post learned from its Bar
celona correspondent Thursday 
that the American cónsul located 
there would not come to Palma to 
take part in the defense of the 
five Americans, now locked up in 
the military prison on Calle de 
Capuchinos in connection with 
the wounding of a civil guard at 
the Hotel Mediterráneo last Sun- 
day night.

Rutherford Fullerton, one of 
the five in jail, told newspaper- 
men yesterday that they had 
wired the Barcelona cónsul asking 
him to authorize the English cón
sul in Palma to come to their aid. 
The English Cónsul could not be 
reached by phone late yesterday 
to ascertain if he had received any 
communication from the Ameri
can cónsul or if he intended to 
take any part in the Americans’ 
defense.

With Fullerton at the time of 
the interview were the three other 
men who were arrested with him, 
Clinton Lockwood, Roderick Mead 
and Walton Blodgett. The fifth, 
Mrs. Lockwood was alone in her 
cell and was not seen.

When questioned Fullerton said,»

(Continued on page 4)

and by Government delegates, 
especially invited by the Swedish 
Government. About ten indepen- 
dent International bodies will 
send delegates, such as the asso- 
ciations of electricity producers, 
gas works, railways, tramways, 
etc.

The official opening will be 
June 28 in the new Concert Hall 
here, and at the same time the 
First International Congress on 
Large Dams will be inaugurated.

H. R. H. Crown Prince Gustaf 
Adolf of Sweden will act as the 
Conference Patrón and will de- 
liver the opening address.

The Conference meetings will 
be held in the Riksdag House, and 
during and after the discussion, 
visits to Swedish industrial plants 
will be made.

WORLD HAPPENINGS

Moscow, Friday—Word was re
ceived here that James Mattern, 
lone American airman who is at- 
tempting to establish a round-the 
-world flight record, had made a 
forced landing at Prokopievsk. It 
was not said whether the landing 
was caused by plañe trouble or by 
unfavorable weather. He was ap- 
parently in route to Chita, Sibe- 
ria, 1700 miles from Omsk, 
whence he departed Wednesday 
morning. This landing is likely to 
lose him the headway he had 
gained over the flight time set by 
Gatty and Post in their world Cir
cuit last year.

Lo n d o n , Friday—The airplane 
of Jim Mollison and his wife, Amy 
Johnson Mollison, crashed at 
Croydon field as they were taking 
off on a trans-Atlantic flight to 
New York and Bagdad. Neither 
of the Mollisons was injured but 
the undercarriage of the plañe 
was badly damaged. The crash 
occurred after the plañe had risen 
a few feet from the ground in its 
take-off. No cause was given for 
the accident. It will require at 
least one month to repair the 
plane’s damages. Mollison stated 
that he and his wife would make 
another attempt when the repairs 
were completed.

Ro me , Friday—The departure of 
the Italian air forcé on its trans- 
Atlantic formation flight to Chi
cago has been postponed until 
the middle of next week. The Ita- 
lian airmen, headed personally 
by General Bilbao, will visit the 
World’s Fair, recently opened at 
Chicago. If successful, the for
mation flight will be a great step 
forward in the progress of trans- 
oceanic flying.

Lo n d o n , Friday—Great Britain’s 
and Italy’s tennis teams tied in the 
opening matches of the Davis 
Cup Contests at Eastbourne to- 
day, when Perry, of Great Britain, 
defeated Barón De Morpurgo, of 
Italy, 6-4, 7-5, 6-4; and Austin, 
of Great Britain, was beaten by 
De Stefani, of Italy, 6-2, 7-5, 7-5.

Want Ads in the PALMA POST 
bring results.

Exchange Rates
By United Press

Franc in Madrid 46.20
Pound in Madrid 39.70
Dollar in Madrid 9.73
Reichsmark 2.725

British Suspicious 
U. S. Is Purposely

Sabotaging Bollar
Lo n d o n , Friday—The new Sharp 

decline of the dollar on foreign 
bourses is giving rise to suspicion 
here that American authorities 
are indulging in operations which 
are enhancing the depreciation.

Such a move, it is said, is being 
made in order to place the United 
States in a better position for 
bargaining at the World Economic 
conference which will open Mon- 
day.

It is admitted, however, that 
there is no proof these manipu- 
lations on the part of the Ameri
cans, nevertheless, the suspicion 
is growing, principally because 
there seems no other sound rea- 
son for the continual decline.

Meanwhile, the drop in the do- 
llar is being used advantageous- 
ly by Germany. Reports received 
here say that the last remaining 
credit taken up by the Reichs- 
bank during the great banking 
crisis of July 1931, amounting to 
$45,000,000, is to be repaid by the 
bank before the end of the 
month.

The bank makes clear that it 
will realize a profit of 30,000,000
marks by taking advantage of 
the present depreciated State of 
the dollar.

Organized Gambling Should Be Prohibited

Or Curbed, British Commission Recommends

Lo n d o n , Friday — Organized 
gambling facilities should be pro
hibited or restricted where such 
facilities lead to «serious social 
consequences.»

This is the recommendation of 
the British Royal Commission on 
Lotteries and Betting, which 
Thursday issued its report after 
lengthy consideration.

The report is a great disap- 
pointment to a large section of 
the British public which had 
hoped that the commission would 
recommend steps to rationalize 
the existing gaming laws.

In its report the commission 
shuts its eyes to prívate gambling. 
It recommends that existing le- 
gislation regarding lotteries, ga

ming and betting should be 
amended and Consolidated.

It is against any change in the 
present position at civil law whe- 
reby wagering transactions are 
unenforceable in the courts. Fur- 
thermore, it advises that the of
fice of the totalisator betting 
should be prohibited; all bookma- 
kers on or off the race courses 
should be registered, and no bet
ting permitted with persons un- 
der 17 years oíd.

Despite the general stand pat 
policy of the commission those 
who want more reasonable laws 
regarding betting are not too dis- 
couraged by the action of the 
commission, for it is pointed out 
that its recommendations are of- 
ten not taken too seriously.

ROW WITH ZAMORA 
CAUSES AZAÑA TO 
QUIT, REPORTS SAY

S t r o n g Resentment Against
Anti-CIerical Law Believed
To Be B o 11 o m Of The 
Government’s Downfall.

Ma d r id , Friday — A difference 
of opinión between Premier Aza- 
ña and President Zamora of 
Spain is understood here to be 
the immediate cause of the for- 
mer’s resignation Thursday.

According to the reports belie
ved to be reliable, Azaña approa- 
ched the president and asked 
that he be allowed to recons- 
truct his cabinet. The president 
objected to this, explaining that 
he first wanted to consult the 
Republican group.

Irritated at this, Azaña imme- 
diately tendered his resignation, 
thereby causing the government’s 
downfall.

This of course was simply the 
immediate cause, there being 
much dissension for some time. 
In many quarteys it is thought 
that nation-wide resentment 
against the anti-clerical law, par- 
ticularly among the Román Cat- 
holics, was the principal reason 
for the government’s fall.

Apparently the crisis had its 
beginning two months ago. Last

(Continued on page 4)
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Expect Borotra To Studio «Script House» Said To House More Germans Establish
Play In Davis Cup ■ Literary Fame Than Any Building In World Special Department

C O U T U R E

Singles This Year
i A long frame building, tucke’d

By WALLACE CARROL

United, Press Stají Correspondent
Pa r ís —People who should know 

are saying that Jean Borotra will 
again represent France in the 
singles of the Davis cup this year.

The Bounding Basque, who has 
made as many farewell appear- 
ances as Adelina Patti, announced 
his annual retirement from seri- 
ous tennis just a few weeks ago.

He said that he might be able 
to represent France in doubles, 
but he was getting too oíd to 
stand the strain of singles compe- 
tition.

away between a lunchroom, to- 
' wering sound-stages and a water- 
tower, and looking like an elon- 
gated garage, houses, and has 
housed more literary fame than 
any single building in the world. 
This is the rambling structure 
known as «Writers’ Row» at the 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studips.

For many years, famous au- 
thors have come and gone; noted 
scenarists have laboured over 
great spectacles of the screen. 
One may find Moss Hart, gifted 
author of Once in a Lifetime, 
weaving dialogue in the little of
fice where once Basil King, great 

' novelist of a few years ago, wove 
his brain-children into scripts.

i A leading literary light of to-

to this building Rupert Hughes, 
Rex Beach, Mary Roberts Rineh- 
art, Gouverneur Morris, Gertrude

To Fight Sabotage
By United Press

Be r l ín  — The Germán govern-
Atherton, Leroy Scott and Basil! ment has established a special 
King, then the royalty of Ame- department to fight sabotage,
rican fiction. and any attempts thereof, oí gov-

An entirely new crop oí wri- ernment measures.
ters are supplying the talking I Head of the department is Ro-
screen and modern celebraties 
with the drama of today—drama

land Freisler, right-hand man of 
Prussian Minister of Justice Hans

new in form, new in aspect, and Kerrl, and one of the most active
new of importance. ' members of the Nazi party in the

Donald Ogden Stewart, famous recent reform of the Germán ju- 
humorist and screen wit, writes ridical profession, especially inas-
his storles there. much as the purging from Jews

A few doors down the hall is was concerned.
Thorne Smith, writer of such ta- | The task of the new department 
les as Night Life of the Gods,1 has not been defined clearly, so 
Topper Takes a Trip, and other much so that the Berliner Tage-
humorous stories. blatt in a recent editorial raised

The wily Basque made a similar day> such as William Faulkner,
announcement in the spring of 
1932. Yet when it carne time to 
defend the cup, he hobbled onto : 
the Auteuil courts and won two 
singles victories, including one 
over the peerless Ellsworth Vines.

Nevertheless, French tennis of- 
ficials apparently took this year’s 
announcement seriously, for they 
tentatively decided that the 1933

Anito Loos, writer of Gentlemen the question: «What is sabotage?» 
Prefer Blondes, and other spar- venturing the following interpre-,

author of Light in August, and a kling stories, recently finished tation:
recent Joan Crawford film, might an original story with John ■ «The expression of one’s own' 
be seen treading the corridor, Emerson, serving as a basis for ideas from absolutely loyal con-!
where a few years ago Rupert । a film, now being made.
Hughes paced, concocting a new 
romance for the screen.

Charles MacArthur, of Front 
Page fame, wrote the screen play 
for Helen Hayes’ first hit, The 
Lullaby (also known as The Sin

Writers who are now with 
studio, and others who have

the 
re-

cently prepared stories also inelu
de John Mechan, Lenore Coffee, 
Martin Flavin, Maxwell Anderson,

siderations can certainly not be 
considered as sabotage. More dif- 
ficult, however, is the answer 
when it comes to criticism. Lea
ding members of the cabinet re- 
peatedly have emphasized that

team would be composed of Henri t Of Madelon Claudet), in one of 
Cochet and Christian Boussus in | the offices in this rambling buil-

Cyril Hume, Gene Markey, Jules, criticism serving the national re- 
Furthman, Oliver H. P. Garret, construction is welcome. Yet

singles and Borotra and Jacques 
Brugnon in doubles.

Experts recalled 
the layout in 1932 
day of the draw 
when Borotra was

that
until

this was 
the very

ding. Robert E. Sherwood, stage 
playwritght, and Elmer Harris, 
of The Great Necker fame, also 
work in Writers’ Row.

Bess Meredyth and Peter Freu- 
chen, famous Danish explorer.

for partners, | The «Row» proved a veritable
suddenly subs-

(Continued on page 8)

MADRID
HOTEL LONDRES

For English and Xmerican People.

bombshell to the industry 12 years 
ago, when, overnight, it housed 
the most famous group of nove- 
lists in America. In a «Greater 
Authors» move—and great auth- 
ors didn’t write often for the 
screen in those days—there carne

miismmiiimp
Ice crer’m, Calces, Pies, Candies.

Nut and Corn Breads, etc, 
Open daily 10 to 7.30 - C losed Sundays 

Calle Pelaires, 40 - Phone 14 3

where is the judge who can say 
what actually is in the interest 
of the nation, or who, in conse- 
quence , is to be considered an 
enemy with respect to the well- । 
being of the nation? . . . If to
day courts are established to find 
out whether and what criticism
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Hotel Pensión Hiller 
Terreno. Hotel comfort at pensión 
prices, from 12 ptas. Tel. 2191.

Hotel Suizo telephoné inevery 
room. Pensión 12 pesetas. Calle Rubi, 
20, Palma.

Pensión Moneada pLL- 
ta Alegre, run water, bath French cook- 
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door.
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| Esperanto Or Basic English

¡ora

rea

ALMA ARCHER 0N STYLE
By United Press

Lif e  might as well be trusted to a taxi-driver as to some of the 
gunmen that are calling themselves slip-cover makers.

Placing a bet on the Irish Sweeps is child’s play compared with 
attempting to decide who should make the summer slipcover. The 
small operator who smugly boosts his crispness and competence is 
likely to be and usually is, almost twice as high in price as the dep- 
artment stores, who promise nothing much beyond a guarantee that 
your hot dwelling will look like northern Alaska when they’re thro
ugh with it.

Nothing like imagining a stiff Arctic breeze as you palm-leaf yo-
urself through the evening paper in an overstuffed chair, done up
cool linen, gingham, cretonne, or jaspe. Under $20 
three pieces as long as this collapse of civilization

Th e r e ’s considerable news under the hemlines.

STUDIO STAR DUST
By ALANSON EDWARDS

Th e number of chis

women in Mallorca

will take care 
continúes.

in
of

With formal af-
ternooners dropping a bit, and eveningers being whooped up slightly 
in front and down in back with slashes in between, the feet that 
aren’t well-shod will be simply «no dice.» In other words, if you can 
catch these long dresses on a soggy field or in a high wind, you’ll find 
the smartest girls in much more important footwear than a few

Which is it to be, Esperanto or months back. The trend is towards more decorative types which is
lisie English?
What the—, who the—, why 
ie-, how the heck can the feller 
jpect MODERNS (capital letters, 
llr.Printer, please) to understand 
üthat bookish twaddle, why not 
(ave it to the professors, grum-

what long skirts demand. Satín pumps collared in rhinestones, or 
extreme combinations of color and fabric will be seen in the new epi- 
demic, as well as buckles and trinkets as fasteners.

United Press Staff Correspondent
Ho l l y w o o d  — Strolling a 1 o n g 

Hollywood Boulevard—
Buster Crabbe finally adopted 

a dog that followed him around 
for two days. . . . Richard Arlen 
was at the train when Mary Brlan 
left for New York, if that means 
anything. . . . Author Jack Cun- 
ningham can’t write a line with- 
out his hat on.

Jimmy Cagney once did female 
impersonating. . . . And says he 
might consider the title role of 
«Alice In Wonderland.» . . . Cecil 
DeMille has a ñame changing 
complex. . . . Changed Adrián 
Samish to Peter Adams, then Nés
tor Abel to John Stuart. . . . Or 
do you blame him?

Mae West’s brother, Jack, is 
trying to convince casting direc- 
tors that he can act. . . . Gary 
Cooper, the screen’s tallest, has 
Director Stephen Robertson, the 
screen’s smallest, for «One Sun- 
day Afternoon.» . . . Jackie Oakie 
doesn’t believe this talk about 
spinach containing so much iron. 
. . . . «All I ever could find in it 
was sand,» says he.

Franchot Tone once was an as- 
sistant language professor at Cor-

increases every day.

They rely on

anne’s

for their needs.

Calle 14 Abril, 35 TERRENO

Telephone 1772

Bar-Tea room

YOU will find

butter cooked fresh vegetables, 
fruit salad, strawberries and cream

Lil l y  Da c h e , the bit of París who deserted Talbot’s designing staff 
for fame in America, has increased her number of employes 100 per 
cent in a year’s time, which about puts Depression in a sling.

. । «Have the right fashion at the right time,» she says, «and don’t
linions to thinking things out | high-hat now that interest is swerving to low characters.»
iehimself. ; J , . „ .
M,nne o,Q ai, In others words, her entire troupe is making now fíat, cartwheel, Gay-
rciiicipo yuu d,rG iigiit, oír,

• • Nineties’ hats and it looks like the story would be just about complete
In these days of groplng for new H she’d furnish a bieyelé with em.
tais and attempts, however fe- it’s safe to assume that Until August, at least, one’s lid should 
e, to endeavour to understand bear resemblance to the first batch of biscuits you ever made.

its the ordinary everyday type of 
jtrson, who prefers readymade I

opposite Alhambra

Modérate prices, Swiss Management

teno

on

new 
!eat:
7?

for 
in.

sion 
7138. 
Daia-

i other fellow’s viewpoint, in 
■ opinión the two movements 
ücated are contributing a va- 
able work toward the better-' 
®t of the human race.
Most people agree that the prin- 

causes of war in the past 
been based on fear and mi- 

^erstanding. Anything that 
t.o encourage intercommu- 

-tation of races would in time 
j{ar towards abolishing the for- 
ír and misunderstandings sho- 

autoinatically disappear un-
1 the mellowing influence of 

knowledge.
Esperanto has enjoyed a long 

It was initiated 25 years 
^nd now has 8,000 adherents 
" '8 countries, who communica-

LETTERS TO THE PALMA POST

Dear Ed:

Read with 
tle letter in 
announcing

great interest 
your esteemed 
the revival of

a lit- 
sheet 
that

cally every Saturday night 
any friends and relatives

with
who

ock 
Cof 
-lona

fr. I5 
tifort.

^th each other by means of 
’^^entatives appointed throu- 
^ut Ihe world. In spite of being 

well organised, this system 
068 not appear to be making 

, headway, except amongst 
htelligentsia.

“Sic English is a newcomer. 
Om ttle simplicity on which it

appears t0 have a 
c better chance of universal

heai ^n- It has taken its foun- 
liaon ■ Dr. Ogden, Director of the 

Jlogical Institute at Cam-

It has taken its foun-

n-r-'
611 

j4.0“

e 
.ern”"

^ni Un^Versity» 1° years to 
ete. Its most striking featu-

6 e e that the English langua- 
isent^ been boiled down to 850 

al words and that Dr. Og- 
iGnth^Íniates a study o£ three 
, only is necessary to grasp 
Lystem'
: ' °n this Island we have 
iva^eUent object lesson of the

ofgeS.t0 be gained by some 
^iversal language adop-

Ancient and Honorable 
known as Bumble Puppy.

happened to be occupying the 
adj acent cells in the local jail.

When the jail became crowded
spolt | some of my long-term relatives

Knowing you to hold accuracy 
above all things, I must correct 
your statenwnt concerning the
nativity of this pastime.

My Pappy was a Colonel of the
Kentucky Dragoons long before 
Arkansas was inhabitted by any- 
thing but Indians and varmints.

It was his habit to indulge in 
a game of Bumble Puppy practi-

were 
build

sent over to Arkansas to 
roads. Many of them were

successful in making an escape, 
and scattered to the surrounding 
States. This is recorded in his 
book, I Am a Fugitive from a 
Daisy Chain Gang ($1.50 Twoday 
Page and Co.)

Yours very truly,

Constance Reider

nell. . . 
keeper 
tory. .

. Clark Gable was a time-
in an Akron rubber 

. . Jean Harlow’s
movie «bit» resulted from a

fac- 
first 
daré

of friends. . . . Johnny Weiss- 
muller almost drowned in eight 
feet of water. . . . He wrenched 
his back in a dive from the ceiling 
of Madison Square Garden swim- 
ming pool. . . . Robert Mont- 
gomery' has a 100-acre farm in 
Massachusetts.

Short story: Three years ago, 
J. Carrol Naish gave two quarts 
of blood to save the Ufe of William 
Fox, injured in an automobile 
crash. . . . Grateful, Fox sent 
Naish to Hollywood to become a 
big movie star. . . . Things hap
pened to Fox. . . . The first that’s 
happened to J. Carrol Naish was 
this week, when he was signed 
by Fox for a part in «The Devil’s 
In Love.»

GINARD
FURN1TURE MANUFACTURERS

Classic and modern

Factory:—Calle 40, Santa Catalina
Retail store:—Santo Domincro, 48, Palma

Haberdashery : : Novel tí es 
Furs : : Fans : : Gloves

Colon, 16 - Palma

D R I N K

TRINKAL BEER
Telephone 1516 

M I R E T

ALMACENES

CASA ROCA
\ Lonjeta, 55

/ Tel. 2 4 2 5

Articles for Bathing 
and for the Beach

daheihemoul in ROUGE ..
CfM.LE SABTIMCP ROSlíínil

/ / m Sociedad Arqueológica Luiiana
IVIUP^UI II MEDIEVAL ARTS - Cal! Almudaina, 8

tion. To whatever nation we hap- 
pen to belong, we daily come in 
contact with many representativos 
of other nationalities apart from 
Mallorcans and Spaniards.

Unless we happen to be linguists 
of p o 1 y g 1 o t accomplishments, 
every hour of the day we feel 
stultified in natural expression. In । 
despair, we fall back on our own ¡ 
countrymen for human inter- 
course.

' That is all to the bad. It tends 
to make us introspective and li- 
mited in outlook and neutralizes 
the principal benefit conferred by 
foreign residence in any country, 
the broadening of one’s mind.

Have yon looked at the Cías 
sified Announcements on Page 
6 today?

Remedy for 
Sea sickness

On sale 
at all chemists

Tomorrow Snnday June l ltli at 5 p. m. 
opens its garden dancing

Tea and french pastries, our speciality

Open air American Bar
Modérate prices

Splendid view

TERRENO 14 Abril 47

M.C.D. 2022
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DELEGATES FROM American Legión Bugle Corps Still Uses
THREE BIG POWERS
BEGIN PARIS TAIK

Battered Mormon Instrument For «Taps»

ROW WITH ZAMORA 
CAUSES AZAÑA TO 
QUIT, REPORTS SAY

(Continued from page 1)
Excelsior, which is usually well 

informed on foreign politics, wri- 
tes that the conference is neither 
official ñor semi-official since its 
decisions could not ignore or re
verse the results of the negotia- 
tions which have already taken 
place. Furthermore, each of the

By

United
Sa l t

GEORGE D. CRISSEY cil Bluffs, lowa.
 Later, wíth its owner, it carne 

west to Utah, the «desert State,» 
Press StaW Correspondent. to wh.ch Brlgham Young had led 
La x e Cit y , Utah.—A relie the pioneers. And in Utah it has

of the tribulation of pioneers, and remained.

(Continuea from page 1)

April, when the municipal elec
tions took place, the opposition 
scored notable successes so that

three nations have reserved 
right of complete freedom of

the
ac-

tion at Geneva, the paper conti-
núes.

Considerable hope is held out 
that this conference will result 
.in an under^tanding between 
France and Italy and induce 
them to join the British fleet 
agreement. Delegates of the Uni
ted States and England, it is be- 
lieved, will use the initialing of 
the Four Power pact as a lever to 
bring this about.

Excelsior, however says that 
for France the question of disar- 
mament depends as before upon 
her safety despite the pact.

the horror of war, is a bugle used! 
by the lead-off man of Salt Lake 
City’s American Legión bugle 
corps.

Although now used merely as a 
feature in civic parades, it once 
knew glorious days. For instance, 
it sounded orders for the hard- 
riding, hard-fighting Mormon 
Battalion of the Mexican War, 85 
years ago, and later summoned 
Mormon pioneers in defense of 
their homes against the Indians.

The oíd bugle was the personal 
property of the first bugler of the 
Mormon Battallion, when it was 
organized in 1848 along the banks 
of the Missouri River, near Coun-

The next phase of the bugle’s 
life was at American Forks, Utah,
where it was used for years by the
«Home Guard,»

PRE-SUMMER SALE OF

LINENS HELD BY NELL

Bordados Nell located at 88, 
Borne in the center of Palmas
shopping district is holding it's

CONSUL WILL NOT COME 
TO PALMA, IT IS SAID 

(Continued from page 1)
We do not know what is going 
to happen to us. We had thought 
that we would be released after 
72 hours of imprisonment, but 
that was Thursday night and we 
are still here. Neither do we know 
if a date for the trlal has been 
set, ñor do we know which one 
of us will be indicted, though it 
probably will be Lockwood. becau> 
se he struck the guard.

when the Cortes assembled after
Easter the opposition groups pre- 
sented an ultimátum.

which the Mor- | in answer to this Azaña denied I 
to renel Indian.........mons organizefl to repel Indian ' the municlpal electlon5 were

raids.
From generation to generation 

the oíd instrument was handed 
down until it reached the hands 
of the American Legión buglers.

As sweet and attention-compel- i 
ling as ever are its notes. From 1 
its battered horn have come com- 
mands for men to go forth to bat- 
tle. And on numerous occasions it 
has sounded out the «go-to-sleep» 
urge of «Taps» over the grave of 
a fallen warrior.

indicative of a change of opinión 
among his supporters and refu- 
sed to meef the demands of the
opposition.

Pharmacij and Laboratory

MIRÓ
O p e n all night

Colon, 18 Tcl. 1368

Have you looked at the Classified

TODAY 
from 6:30 to 11:38 

Metro Goldwyn Mayef 

Presents

John GILBER]
i n

M DI Dmata
TUESDAY, JUNE 13

Above all the premier refused Q
to give up cooperation with the
Socialists. From then on the op- ' 
position parties pursued a policy 
of uncompromising obstruction 
in order to wreck the government, 
according to observers.

Many here believe that the 
resignation of Azaña will lead to 
far more fundamental develop- 
ments than the mere reshuffling 
of portfolios. .

In some quarters it is predicted
there will be a dissolution of the

Announcements on Page 6 today. Cortes and new elections held.

The City
wíth

]ean HARLOW
and

Walter HUSTON

BLAU I BLANC
H1GH GRADE COFFEES

Rasirillo, 4 Palma

annual pre-summer sale of beau- «we are allowed to listen to the 
tiful linens and embroidery work.' radio here at night and send out-

They cordially invite you to side for our food like anyone is
, . . . . . allowed to do if they have thedrop in at any time and mspect money.»
the hand-work of the natives. As, Pullerton saW that he unders_ 
a special inducement they are of- tood that Noble L. Clay, of the 
fering a 10 to 15 per cent reduc- Palma Gas and Electricity Com-

ARTIACH BISCUITS

tion on all remaining stock.

Want Ads in the PALMA POST he had done as Clay had not tal-
ked to them yet.brins results.

5TATI0NER5

o/ Artists Supplies ineludes:

pany, was working in their behalf, 
1 but that he did not know what

SUNDAY

June 11 Socieciad. ZZípioa de Mallorca,

at 3:15 P. M.
83 Horses1 Running Race5 Trott ng RacesIN THE HIPPODROME

BRIDGE'

Pelaires, 25 Palma
Fada & Gloritone Radios - Records - Electrical material - Repair work

Our Qomplete Line

IAE5PERANZZ1

KO'LNOOR artists’ pencils, in black a n d in color, 
CANSON drawing paper, in white and in color, 

Oil paints, water colors and brushes of 
superior quality

To suií yoyr tos. 
asid as delidous 
as the best Engiisíi
BÉscyhs Made
wSth fresh ps’©" 
duets from the 
North of Spcsi^ 
and baked to 

rf ec ti o n in 
ctric ovenS6

RTIAC

i
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MARIA ARTíA®
(Fresh bu# 

CHIQUILIN . , 
(Milk and 4 

FAMA (CocoaJ. 
MILA (For bol dnn» 
COCOCHU (For I» 
ARCO IRIS (Waws 
CARLTON TEA. 
NEBI fAssorted- 
NAO (Assorfed)

nQC¥YYYYYYYYYY<YT^< " _-------------- ------------- a

i ENTRANCE FREE TU
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Skipper Hardy And Several Sidelights
g «Pascasia» Sail To Jotted Down After

Tuesday’s BullfightAlgiers-And Back
:30

ayet

There was

* * reyerent than the

The picador’s horse which
week and are staying at «The New,
Yorker.»

13

0
q OI NG

El Sandalia

’ON Ship Barber Travels the whole thing
■ nanas were auuineu. jiaLu,y uco- । 

® cribed the trip back as a tale of King Did Not Want expertly by the

Bij United Press By United Press
Sa n Fr a n c is c o — Gus Behrens

shaving all the way starthas been

of

C1
one Americans in Lon-few

the
thee the

w

o
n

El Sandalia.

1

north—a 
for this

the seas 
at times

in their honor, 
of the colony

it was quite a task to 
admirers for the picture

The second sliced sausage sand
wich at the bullring that had no

A general meeting of The Po- 
llensa Sailing Club was held on 
the evening of June 5 at which 
Captain Barley was elected com-

by 
in

bufk’

sausage in it.
The chapel, 

corated about 
seemed more 
fighters.

ming gale out of the 
mistral, very unusual 
time of year.

During the whole trip 
increased in height and

and looked as if 
bored him.

Matson line put into Service last 
month.

Behrens became the ship barber

ear.
The bulls being raised by block 

and tackle after the fight was 
over.

King George V did not like to 
see Britain kneeling at America’s 
feet. Parliament did not like it. {

NC
=5

'alma

property of the State 
ming.

The picture, painted 
garet Lindsay Williams

co- 
leg

Have yon looked at the Claa- 
úfied Announcementf on Page 
6 today?

OPTICA MODERNA
kinds of optical glasses 

Idime Jl, 99 - Palma

ded to hold a general meeting 
once a month. New members at- 
tending the last meeting included 
Major Chanter, Captain Tattan, 
•and Major Forrest.

returned last week after several 
weeks of motoring through the 
Dolomites in Italy.

In fact, 
find any 
except a 
don.

One of

a cocktail party 
at which many 
were present.

Ch e y e n n e , Wyo.—Great Brita- 
in’s king objected to a picture

modore and Major Meade vice- 
commodore. Sidney Stall was elec
ted secretary in place of Theodore 
Pratt, resigned. New members of

a discussion about

committee inelude 
and Randolph Pi-

vice, Behrens has once more 
transferred his lather to a new 
ship.

Americans, the late 
former Saratoga,

the use of oars in races. Some 
members wanted to do away with 
them entirely, others pointed out 
that most of the boats cannot

The tail that arrived in 
seat directly ahead of us.

The cushion that hit us on

Madeleine et Odette

LA SALDADORA
Wool for handwork

Socks and Slockings
Bathmg Suiis 

Specialty of lumpers and Sweaters 
made to measure

with its altar de- 
which the crowd

if you are staying on 
there are presenta 

for yoursetf

toreros than by the others.
Barrera’s last-minute entrance.

1 His signing a program for an afi
cionado before the fight could

tf you are going home 
there are presenta 

for others

Ira Casteel,

the sailing 
Betsy Jones 
etsch.

Wyo-1 As barber for the Matson 
i Steamship company, Behrens this 

Mar- month began his second million 
1929, miles of barbering aboard boats

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Darling, with 
their small daughter, arrived last,

opposite that Jaime several times
expressed deep conviction that all State Gets Painting 
hands were doomed. Hardy des-

Conquistador, 

iHiiMHKiwiinmMmiiiiiiHiHiiiiHnumiiinyiiyu
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THE POLLENSA COLONY

Gelston Hardy of Puerto An- 
draitx sailed his felucca the Pas
casia into Palma harbor Wed
nesday afternoon after another 
adventurous trip on the heaving 
bosom of the Mediterranean.

This time he had gone to Al
giers. With him were Captain 
Harold Leinau of Andraitx and 
the ever present Jaime, Hardy’s 
sailor.

The trip to Algiers was peace- 
íul and unexciting. Leaving its 
home port at midnight Thursday 
the Pascasia arrived in the North 
African City (of iniquity, accor- 
ding to the glowing account Har
dy gave) Wednesday night. Light 
winds made sailing slow, also the 
Pascasia made stops at Ibiza and 
the tiny island of Formentera.

But coming back it was any- 
thing but peaceful, so much the

Mr. and Mrs. John Philips, of 
Boston, Mass., U. S. A., are new- 
comers and have taken the at- 
tractive apartment above Casa 
Peña for the summer. On Friday 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Stall held

wind and waves.
Despite a falling barometer the 

Pascasia set sail from Algiers at 
8 p. m. last Monday, on a course 
approximately due north.

The wind was southeast but in 
a few hours veered to the south 
and then kept creeping around 
the compass, until by Wednesday 
morning it was blowing a screa-

be put about without an oar be- uldn’t get started until one
ing used. The question was left had been lifted for him and star-

Amongtheaccessories 
at

to the discretion of the sailing ted on its way. i
committee. The rule was adopted ! The picador’s horse with a per- |

Mrs. Katherine-Berriman Jones that a fisherman can be carried manent lean to one side, as if it
aboard during races if he does might topple over at any moment. 
not touch the tiller. It was deci- ¡ The hospital, with its two wai- I 

ting beds, its operating room, its 
instruments all laid out, eagerly 
waiting.

The little man who had no seat 
but found a place just the same. 

The formation of the quadrilla 
in the entrance way.

One of Lalanda’s "banderilleros, 
who was the calmest of the lot

Million Ocean Miles 1116 f0“inB of the d™eso much more e----- 4’1" 1— *l',x

which was hanging in the House from San Francisco to Honolulú 
of Parliament in London, and, as and back again since February, 
a result, the picture now is the 1910, and he isn’t finished yet.

were so large that when the Pas
casia dropped into the trough of 
a wave those on board couldn’t 
see a steamer which was passing. 
Heavy spray continually flew over 
the small boat, keeping everyone 
wet for the duration of the trip, 
which took 44 hours. "

Hardy has now decided to give 
up strenuous sailing and become 
a farmer. He has a patch of Ame
rican Indian corn. After this Is 
harvested he believes he will go 
back to the U. S. A.

For Sale: Felucca «Pascasia».

depiets a figure representing of the line. He is starting his se- 
Great Britain kneeling at the feet cond million miles aboard the new 
of a figure representing America. 8,000,000 liner Lurline, which the

Wyo., stockman aúd Denver bank- 
er, bought the work of art just 
about the time it was ready to be 
consigned to the royal attic.

i The picture was shipped to Wy- 
' oming and now occupies a place 
of prominence in the anteroom 
of Gov. Leslie A. Miller’s suite of 
offices.

j egíi

'rin^ 
r Ices 
nfers

Plaza Gomila, 2 - Terreno 

Telephone 2070

It is foolish these days to 
ask merely for wluskyt 
k’s just as easy to say 
JOHNNIE WALKER 
—and far safer

^^5
Ortega trying to look unconcer- 

ned.
The enthusiam on the far side 

of the ring when a bull was ki- 
lled badly on the near side.

The bull that caught its horns 
in the ground and did a beautiful 
slow-motion somersault.

The horse that was killed with 
the knife and covered with can- 
vas, only to start trying to get 
up again.

The picador who had made a
aboard the Matson liner Wil- mess Of things for three times 
helmina in 1910. In 1917, he trans- | runn¡ng an(i wh0 sat down 
ferred his shaving mug and razor I the barrera step to weep. 
to the liner Maui. Now that the 1 
Maui has been retired from ser-

«IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIP'Hllllllffl

Use the WANT ADS
Pa l ma Po s t  want ads are 

daily. They perform one of 
the most needed Services of 
a daily newspoper. You 
may transfer your furni- 
ture. You máy buy or sell 

' automobiles. Remember the 
classifi-’d advertiseménts 
when you meet difficulties 
in Majorca.

THE DAILY

PALMA POST

Fete at 10 p. m.

PalmaBrossa, 16

PALM BEACH
The Red Star Band

Is just the thing you have been looking for
A Complete Service for Travellers by Land, Sea or Air

The Fermentos Bar next door will serve you 
v. ith excellent refreshments

PALMA 26—32, Paseo del Borne 
Tel. 1339

TERRENO1 5 Plaza de Gomila 
Tel. 2262

M.C.D. 2022
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I READER’S INFORMATION SERVICE
SHIPPING MOVEMENTS Places to Visit I CLASSIHED ANNOUNCEMENTS

Regular Services to Mallorca
Barcelona-Palma: Leave bofh ports dailv, except Sunday, at p. M., 

arrive the next morning al 7 A. M.

Barcelona-Alcudia: Leave both ports Sunday al 9 P. M.; arrive nexi 
morning at 7 A. M.

Valencia - Palma: Leave Valencia every Monday, 8 P. M. irrive Pal 
ma Tuesday, 6: 30 A. M.; leave Palma every Sunday, 8 P. M., arrive Va 
■encia Monday, 6: 30 A. M. Via Ibiza, leave Valencia every Thursday ai 
8 P. M., arrive Palma Friday 4 P. M., leave Palma every Wednesday at 12 
noon, arrive Valencia Thursday 6:30 A. M. (Stop-over in Ibiza abou. three 
hours.)

Marseille-Palma-Algiers: Soulhbound; leave Marseille every Fridax 
at 6 P. M., arrive in Palma, Salurday a! 2 P. M., leave Palma, Saturday ai 
6 P. M., arrive in Algiers Sunday at 7 A. M. Norlhbound; leave Algiers 
every Monday al 5 P. M., arrive Palma, Tuesday ai 6 A. M., leave Palma 
7 uesday at 10 A. M.. arrive Marseille, ednesday at 7 A. M.

Cruise Boats — Regular callers
«r» " Pahk.«4 - Mars. — Arrives and leaves PALMA, June
12, S. S YOMA (Henderson Line).

Beirut - Alexandria - Naples - Marseilles - Palma - Gib. - New York - 
Arrives and leaves, PALMA. Jnne 17. S. S. EXCAL1BUR (American Expon 
Lines).

Marseille - Palma - Gibraltar- Liverpool: — Arrives and leaves PAL
MA, June 18, S. S, BHAMO (Henderson Line).

London - Gibr. - Palma - Mars. - Genoa - Port Said: Arrives and leaves 
PALMA, June 20, S. S. LLANDQVERY CASTLE (Union Castle Line)

Port Said Genoa - Mars - Palma - Gibr. - London: — Arrives and 
leaves PALMA, June 30, S. S. DÜBHAM CASTLE (Union-Castl? Line.)

Hamburg - Southampton - Malaga - Palma - Genoa » Port Said: - 
Arrives and leaves PALMA, July 2. S.S. USAM1 ABA (Geiman AJrícan Lines

tfor Jack of space, every port at which the ships stop is not listed. Further 
details may be secured at any Travel Agency. The Pal ma Po s t  is not responsibíe 
for changes which the companies may decide to make without previous notice}

t r a n s a t l a n t ic
Steamer Leaves Port of Due Company

Apuntamiento Palace — In tht 
winter this museum may be vis.ted 
trom 9 to 1 o’clock, and 3 to 4:30 
P. M. every day, except holtdays. ln 
•ic summer it is open from 10 to 

o’clock, and from 4 to 6 P. M. The 
charge is 1 peseta — free on Sunday.

Palace Coutrpards — The palaces 
of the following families are epen 
to visitors apon request: V ivxx Ole
ca, Morell, Palmer.

Bellver Castle — Open from 8 
j’clock in the morning until sun 
down, every day. Theie is a charge 
>f 1 peseta.

Tbe Lonja and the Provincial 
Nluseum oj Beaux Arte — May be 
visited every day, including Sunday. 
from 10 to 12 o’clock in the morn 
mg; and from 3 te 5 in the after- 
noon. Charge 25 céntimos, free on 
Sunday.

Cloisters of San Antonio — 
day at any time.

Irabj Baihs — May be visited 
every day at any time. Fee volun- 
tary.

Cloisters of San Francisco and the 
Chu^ch — The beautiful cloisters 
md the sepulcre of Raimundo Lu- 
lio (Raimon Lull) rnay be visited 
every day, without charge

Cathedral — May be visited every 
•ay at any time. Considered one of 
'be four finest in world.

Guasp Printing Press — One ot 
oldest prmting presses in world 
founded in 16th century.

Original wood blocks and orints

Beautiful Booms
hed, weli veniilated for reñí in house 
with all comfort. Near sea, splendid 
garden and tenace. Rooms will be 
leí at extremely reasonable prices. 
Calle Bonanova 69. El Terreno

Business For Sale
lion near Borne as Tea Room or 
Restaurant. Redecorated, new febles 
and chairs, Very low price. Calle 
Luis Salvador, 115. Io Palma.

FoiDilme fot Sale
furniture , flncluding some genuine 
antique pieces) to be sold, with every 
possib'e requirements. Buyer may 
have oplion uf tenaney in modern 
fíat with every convenience, situ ted 
in heallhy situaiion and excellent 
view. House ready to step into. Pre- 
sent tenant leaving Isiai d, Hours lo 
view. 11.30 a.m. lo 1 p,m. and 3.30 
to 7 p m. Address: San Miguel 195 
Second floor. Palma

To T Pt in Terreno 5 magnifi
. cient rooms, al I com

fort View on the sea. Apply: Pa l ma  
Po s t , No. 262.

In Son Alegre ,o 'et.. , , . C> entirely fnr
nished, runnmg water, sieam heat 
mg, baih room, two magnificient ipr 
races, every room with large win 
dows on the sea. Looking south aT 
ply:Furri6 Str. 27, ground floor."

Pensión
ipXp^Na 26°W rent Wri¿

simotionWoiited
ry, fluent French. would take jobas 
compamon chauffeuse or governest 
for nominal salary. Excellem refe 
rences given and required Appjv ln 
G1LDEA—Hotel Marina, Puerto de 
Soller.

Salt-Baths
Waters, hot, radioactive, suited for 
cases of anhritis, obesity, chronic 
bronchiles and diseases of ihe skin 
Open during the months ot June 
July and September.

To T At furnished room. 28 
_ calle Méjico, Terreno.
Cali between 1 and 3 p m.

THEATERS AND AMUSEMENTS

City of Havre * 
Rex 
llsenstein 
Olympic * 
Champlain * 
P. Roosevelt *

June 11
June 13
June 15
June 14
June 14
June 14

Havre Baltimore
Villefranche New York
Havre 
Cherbourg 
Havre 
Havre

N.
N 
N. 
N.

y. 
y. 
y. 
y.

June 21
June 20
June 23
June 20
June 21
June 23

Ships carryiag mail. Mail mmked to go vía a North Atlantic

Balt. Mail 
halle 
Bernstein 
White Star 
French
U. 8. Lines 

liner should be

j on exhibition. Calle Moiev, R, tx." 
(loor, from 9 to 1 and 4 to 6. work 
lavs.

The most beautiful and charminc 
EXCURSION in Mallorca by Electric 
Railway. from Palma to Soller and 
rs Port: Single Faces—1&t Class 
5.60 Ptas.; 2nd Class, 2.80 Ptas. 
Fram to Port, 30 céntimos.

pósted before 7 P. M. at the Post Office, or el the gangplank of the Barcelona 
boat by 9 P. M., THREE days before the sailing date of the imer. On Sunday 
mail should be posted before 1:30 P. M. since it is to go vía Alcudia to Barcelona.

UNITED STATES LINES

i i General Agents in Palma:

International Express

Conquistador, 18 Telephone 1816

PALMÍ-MARS -GENOA-PORT SAID

8. 8. LLANDOVERY CASTLE

CALLÍNG AT 
LDNOON. r-7T-  ̂ér,'”i7~ 
GiBRALTARÍ V . 11 M 7 .

ROUND 
AFRICA

Rnnot ex h ib it io n o f  t h e bes t  mal l o r u an  
LJU I I G l HAND EMBROIDERIES
San Nicolás, 15-Palma A L W A Y S OPEN T O VISITORS

CREDITO BAEEAR
Telephone: 2-2-2-2 — Palacio, 67 - PALMA = Telegrams: CRED1LEAR 

LETTERS OF CREDIT-TRAVEL CHEQUES MONEY CHANGED 

Safe Deposit Vaults — Compartments rented.

Warm your house with a SALAMANDER this winter 
Expert Plumbing done. Central heating, running water, sewers 

and bathrooms installed.
José Casasnovas :: Sto. Domingo. 22-24-Las Columnas. Palma

Telegraph Offices

Branch in Terreno — 5 Calle 
Gomila, (near Mediterráneo Ho
tel.)

Office hours; 9 a. m. to 1:30 p. 
m, and 4 to 8:30 p. m. daily. 10
a. m. to 1 p. m. Sundays 
fiestas.

[ General office--25 Calle 
Felio, Palma. Open all day 
all night.

and

San 
and

VIAJES BALEARES
ln the Balearics VIAJES IBERIA, S. A.

Calle Palacio, 67
reí.. No 2-2-2-S - Telegrams: VIALBARES 

PAl.MA DE MALLORCA

Inclusive Tours 
Itineraries Planned-Tickets 

Sold For All Kmds of 
Excursions, Land, Sea. or Air

Branch in Paris: VOYAGES IBERIA 
Branch in Barcelona: VIAJES CATALONIA

HE CAVES CE ARTA
m world'

2he only caves m H^llorx^ 
electric^lly illominated 

visión, 
drearr), 

neverto be

Imp. "La Es pe r a n z a *—Lonjeta, if

SALON RIALTO Off the Borm 
DISORDERLY CONDUCT 

with 
Spencer Tracey

Performances al 5 : 30. 6 : 15. 9 P. M

MODERNO Cinema
Adolph Menjou 

in
GREAT LOVER

Performances at 3:30, 6:15, 9 P. !vr

C-ASA TERUF1 «auesa» Jaime, 19 
Hu LL dc .n:s„„rt.a

Pyjama dresses & Beach suiis . Silver Fox, Dresses, suiis & shirts 
made lo measure. Shoes for genilemen.

EnflJiehSpoken pap|e |ianvais ,

<V||LA<,F-HOTU)
» facía 'W Q >3 6™» ü k v  Puerto de Alcudia
Build yourown House in the oíd lypical Mallorcan Village Style

Archilect Nicolás m. Rubio—All Inform. Crist68>a8 Casíañer
Sindicato, i87-1.' Telephone 162á

FORTNIGHTLY 
med it er r an ean  

SUNSHIÑE CRU.ISES
Fr GIBRALTAR (25 days)-PALMA (22 days) 
Callmg at FRA^TE- 1TALY EGYPT-PALES 

11NÉ - SYRIA
AND RETURN

8. 3. íxcallbur 8.8. Exochorda5.8. Exeter 8. S. ExcamBion
DE LUXE TRANSATLANTIC LINERS
______ STOPOVERS

AT WILLI
ITICKETS.

VALIO
■un ni 111 i imu i i  i un ni o n e y  e  a  r

THE SUNNY SOUTHERN R OUTE
DIRECT TOy

BOSTON - NEW YORK
First class only all roomy staterooms, modern beds, hot an° 
coid running water, mostly prívate baths, semi-private verandahs 
laundry serviré, electric galley, unexcelled cuisine, especially 

large promenades, stopover privileges without extra chatg«-

ESPECIALE Y LOW FARES
Ask your Travel Agents'advice — they knów the advantages^ 

our Services

THE EXPORT STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
GENOA, 18 vía Cairoli-SEVILLA, John F. Gehn, Badajoz?

MALAGA, Picasso & Co. Alameda Pablo Iglesias 3ó 
BARCELONA: P. Colon, 24 — PALMA: AGENCIA SCHEMBRI

Cable address: EXPOSHIP, all ports

AMERirAfi EXPDRT LII1E1
M.C.D. 2022
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e-House Theory
Oí Lawmaking Is

Siudied By State

By SAM D. HALES

fjiííed Press Staff Correspondent
Ok l a h o ma Cit y , Okla.—Oklaho- 

ga may become a laboratory for 
revólutionary proposal of a 

jae-house legislature with Sena- 
;or George W. Norris of Nebraska 
3S sponsor.
Senator Norris told Fletcher 

¡¡¡ley, Oklahoma Supremo Court 
chief justice, that he was ínter- 
ested ín coming here to urge 
adoptlon of such a legislative 
plan in place of the body now 
eristing.
Riley said Senator Norris de- 

xribed Oklahoma as the «ideal 
jboratory» for experimentation 
nth a one-house legislature.
Representative Leslie Connor, 

Oklahoma City, introduced a reso- 
Mion at the recent session to 
provide an election for creation of 
iti-member one-house lawmak- 
3g body. The resolution died.
Riley discussed the proposal 

recently in Washington with Sen- 
ílor Norris, former State Senator 
T. C. Austin of Altus, Okla., and 
Eepresentative León C. Phlliips of 
Okemah, Okla.
The legislative change would 

iave to be approved in a general 
lection. The 14th legislature con- 
íuded its regular session early in 
íay but could consider the chan- 
8 in special session.

Man Has Hammer
Of Historie Fame

By United, Press
Fa ir b u r y , Neb.—Frank Axtell of 

-■airbury posesses the hammer 
Wh which Paul Revere’s horse 
•as shod on that memorable 
^ht of April 18, 1775 when he 
«arned the New England coun- 
‘^ide of the approach of the 
British.
The hammer, one claw broken 

211(1 the handle badly burned, has 
handed down in the Axtell 

W for 158 years.
11 became of historie fame in 

!!lis manner:
Daniel Axtell, ancestor of Frank 

was a former ofMiddlesex 
colony in 1775 On the night of 
>evere’s famous ride he was ca- 
6,1 from hls slumbers and war- 

of the approach of British 
0oPs. Revere had lost a shoe off 
e hoof of his horse enroute to 
e Axtel farm.

^Daniel Axtell scurried about, 
^nd a shoe, nails and the ham- 

abd made the replacement 
essary before Revere could 

'"«taue hls rlde.

C A A S
ANT,9UF.b A\D SOUVBNIDS OP

I a l l  pe r io d s  
'a r0 Balear do-Lc-Paima-Tel. 2596

BARCELONA NEWS JOTTINGS

©ver a hundred representative 
American Business men, 25 of 
them from Barcelona, attended 
the banquet on Saturday at the 
Hotel Ritz, Madrid, when the 
American Chamber of Commerce 
for Spain welcomed the new 
American Ambassador to this 
country, Mr. Claude G. Bowers.

Barcelona delegation inclu- 
ded the president of the chamber, j 
Mr. Robert B. Gwynn, its vice-1 
president, Mr. José Macla, past 
presidents Messrs. J. H. Jourdain, 
and M. L. Glidewell, chamber di- 
rectors Messrs. Ramón Pañella, 
L. Riera-Soler, John É. Hill, and 
S. S. Horen. Mr. J. W. Dolphin'
of the Western Electric Co„ Mr. I Mr- George Noble has gone to 
Víctor Cañellas of the Denver England for a time.
Chemical Mfg. Co., Mr. N. Zaro, i 
chief of the Assembly Line of 
General Motors, Mr. Noble L. 
Clay of the Palma Gas y Electri
cidad, Mr. Juan Massó, distrubu- 
tor for Dupont Colours, Mr. M. J. ’ 
Messeri of Paramount Films, Mr. 
Norman Cinnamond of Universal 
Films, Doctor F. Esquerdo Grau, 
Graphilatum distributor, Mr. Joa
quín Llimona, lawyer, and the 
secretary of the chamber, Mr. 
Francisco Font, were also present.

A delegation of the chamber 
handed the ambassador the 
chamber’s recommendations with 
regard to the commercial treaty 
between the United States and 
Spain, now under discussion. Mr. 
Bowers, in his speech, emphasi- * 
zed the need of facilitating com
merce between the two countries 
in order to get out of the mess 
of high tarrifs and other trade 
barriers. He also traced the his- 
torical relations between the co- 

1 untries, dwlling on Spain’s role 
as discoverer of the New World.

1 The Ambassador also referred 
in appreciative terms to the fact 
¡that the first message of congra- 
tulation that he received on being 
appointed to Madrid was from 
the chamber, and this banquet 
was the first public function he | 
had attended since presenting his 
credentials.

The chamber president, Mr. 
Gwynn, welcoming the guest of 
the evening, found in the high 
intellectual and political gifts of 
the Ambassador, and his business 
ability, reason to hope for closer
commercial and friendly relations 
between the citizens of the two 
republics.

Mr. W. G. Rose, president of the 
American Club in Madrid, and 
don Rafael Delgado, president of 
the Official Chamber of Commer
ce of Madrid, also spoke.

Mr. Gwynn, in his closing 
speech, stated that Spain’s finan- 
cial and economic situation was 
a source of envy to many coun
tries, and would doubtless make 
it possible to raise the present 
restrictions on acquiring foreign 
currency.

* * *
In the club championship of 

the N. B. G. C., held at San Cu- 
gat this weekend, Batllo beat 
Wihl on the last hole, and Witty 
beat P. Ghó, all other players 

drawing byes in the first round. 
They were drawn for the second 
round thus; Newman—Krippen- 
dorf, de la Riva—Dunlop, Barón 
Ovilvar—Vizconde de Illa. In the 
only match of the second round 
played. Newman beat Krippen- 
dorf. The championship is ex- 
pected to be finished on Sunday 
week.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie and child 

spent the weekend at the Hotel 
Florida on Tibidabo. Mrs. W. D. W. 
Bishop was also there, with her 
daughters Diane and Adele.

* * *

The Countess de Mailly arrived 
on Wednesday from Mallorca, to 
be the guest of Mrs. Rashleigh.

* * *

On Wednesday also Mr. Stone, 
Roote’s representative here, left 
for England.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitehill have re- 
turned from their tour of South- 
hern Catalunya.

King Tut Scarab Is 
Found By Expedition

By United Press
Ha v e r f o r d , Pa.—A scarab which 

King Tutankamon’s grandfather 
gave friends attending his wed- 
ding about 1400 B. C., is the sea- 
son’s mosfc important archaeolo- 
gical discovery of the Haverford 
College expedition at Beth She- | 
mesh, according to Dr. Elihu 
Grant, leader of the group.

The scarab was carved from 
Egyptian limestone in the shape 
of the beetle, emblem of life and 1 
good fortune, and measures three 
and a quarter inches long and two 
and a quarter wide.

Dr. Grant explained that the 
scarab was carved in commemo- 
ration of the wedding of Amenh- 
oter III, grandfather of the wife 
of Tutankamon and Queen Taiy. 
He said he thought Queen Taiy 
was a foreigner, possibly of the 
Egyptian race, but from Phoeni- 
cia.

Several marriage scarabs have 
been found in Egypt, he said, but 

' it is interesting and significant to 
find one in Palestine.

PEQUEÑOS ANUNCIOS
Comunique por teléfono, n.° 10í6, Palme 

dando detalles de todo cuanto desea vender 
o comprar; o escriba al Pal ma Po s t  Press: 
calle Conquistador, 18.

W A N T A D S
Telephone the description of tliings vot 

wish to sel! or want to buy, to 07*’, Palma; or 
write

Th e Pal ma Po s t  Press 
Calle Conquistador, IR

THE only 
Germa" 

LAUNDRY
Washins, 
• • Cleaning, 

Ironing
Espartero, 9 Telephone 1111

No Br mches

Waters Of Pacific
Provide Milk And

Salí For Science
. By United Press

Sa n  Fr a n c is c o  — The waters of 
the Pacific Ocean now provide 
milk for Science, as well as salt. । Changing sea water into milk 
of magnesia is the modern mira- 
ele being performed on a com
mercial basis by a San Francisco 
Chemical company. Nowhere else. 
in the world is milk of magnesia 
recovered from sea water, accor- 
ding to R. E. Clark, president of 
the concern.

, Clarke explained that other 
j manufacturers begin with either 
magnesium rock or epsom salts 
and caustic soda to produce mag
nesia medical producís.

i With water from the Pacific 
, Ocean as a base, the company 
produces milk of magnesia which 
conforms with all requirements of 
the U. S. Pharmaceutical Board. 
The firm’s unique process requires 
500,000 gallons of sea water daily.

The water is pumped into huge 
tanks, where calcium is added. 
The reaction forras milk of mag
nesia. As this settles, it is drawn 
out at the bottom of the tank, 
and the used water is returned 
to the ocean. Next, all salts not 
included in the milk of magnesia
formula—sodium chloride, calci
um salts, potassium salts, Silicon, 
iron, bromine and iodine—are re
moved from the solution so that 
it conforms to the recognized 
formula. Then it is ready for bot- 
tling and marketing.

Christian Scientists’ 
are now meeting each ñunday at 11 

o’clock. Charles Sfudio Calle 
14 Abril, 37. Terreno.

. You are cordially inviteu.

Come and s e e our splendid 
exihitionofbeautiful K:mono 

models, fine underwear and all 
sortsof wonderfui handmadeem 
broideries at prices never se?n 
before. Come today, You will be 

glad. We expect you at The

Almacenes SAN NICOLAS
Calle San Nicolás. 11 y 13

I B I Z A 
Terrestrial Paradise 

IDEAL CLIMATE 
PINE FORESTS SAND BEACHES

More than 250 acres of
Vi onderful building sites at San Antonio from 

0.10 to 3.00 ptas. the square meter.
Payments in cash or by installments from 1 

to 20 years at 5% interest, 30% down. .

Apply: Don Antonio Ribas Boned 

Fonda La Esmeralda 
SAN ANTONIO ABAD (Ibisa) 

and at The PÁLMA Po s t

enn

5 fixetl pelee

Ju, tíout; 

9^00 sí £anií>

Q)e^e£ct6les 

cialties
Gcim^ridc^e Sa.tesctg,es 

^inest djorL 91am, 

6«tg-lisL 93neón 

Cíteddar £oaf

on. Cíteese

m-eetts and.

^Basíe*

♦ >> 
it irte

( 93 aseo

l¿yFlcm,ager

^eL 1902

Casa Blanc y Ulan
Puerco de Poliensa 

Flowers Fruits 
near the pastry shop ofEs Pins 

Deliveries made to your house.
Tel. 72

MAISON EMANUEL 
Salón de Coiffeu.s

Pour Dames et Messieurs 
,The Casino Club - Puerto de Poilens» 

Telephone 30

C’AN ANET
Puerto Folien >a’s Restauran! 

Amencdn Specia/ties — Bar 
Reasonable prices

When at Puerto Poliensa 
VISIT 

SCOTTIE’S BAR
Light lunches. Suppers.
Snacks at All rimes 

The coolest and most atiractive 
terr< ce in the Puerto.

Have you looked at the Cías 
dfied Announcements on Page 
6 today?

M.C.D. 2022
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® MALLORCA FROM FOOT PATHS
By BARBARA ROGERS

Expect Borotra To
Play In Davis Cup THE TREA5URE EHE5T

Herewith is the first of a series 
of articles, or letters, telling of a 
walking trip taken during the 
spring by Nicholas Rogers and his 
wife Barbara Rogers, who spent 
several months on Mallorca.

The American couple recently 
left for the mainland where they 
intend to visit several of the more 
mountainous countries.

to take this as it comes. I am 
writing what seems good to me— 
what awakens a keen response 
in me.

and smells like a very small wild 
rose.

But perhaps that is enough 
about the flowers—only it has

Singles This Year

(Continued, /rom page 2)

Both Mr. Rogers and 
are ardent lovers of the 
Ufe, and as Mrs. Rogers

his wife 
outdoor
explains

in her articles, they found that 
the Island offers much to the 
hiker, although the toay is often 
rough. Their greatest pleasures of 
the trip carne through their fri- 
endship with the carabineros.

Mrs. Rogers is a writer of some

This is the fourth day out. As 
you know, we did very little all 
winter except chum around with 
some amusing people we met, or 
sit in cafés to keep warm and read 

| and write. I had begun to think 
we never should do anything 
much except that—just fall into 
the usual Spanish way of life. But 
now that is being changed with 
a vengeance.

We left very abrptly. We bo
rro wed a blanket from the pic- 
turesque dueha of our oíd pen
sión, chucked some belongings in 
the pack and—started out. Just 
like that.

been so coid and dank and 
ary all winter, and we have 
so rather discouraged about 
Horca and with a decided

dre- 
been
Ma
ten-

dency to be cynical and «debunk» 
the whole thing, that these mas- 
ses of wild flowers shooting up 
everywhere seem like the Garden 
of Edén come true.

We are having a spell of very

The first night out from Pal
ma we spent in a place that has 
almost a sacred significance to 
us. It was the Moorish watch- 
tower that we discovered shortly 
after we arrived here and wan- 
ted so much to live in, only we 
couldn’t: the owner of the land 
wouldn’t have it.

It is a magnificent structure,

tituted for Boussus. And They
wlsely remarked 
brought to bear 
lar Basque then 
zedly be invoked

that the forces 
upon the popu- 
would undoub- 

again this year.
The French believe that they 

can win agaln with Borotra in 
singles but will have to say 
«goodbye» to the cup if he main- 
tains his decisión.

That cup means a good deal 
more to France than a mere spor- 
ting trophy. It was the cup which 
made tennis popular in France 
and brought in the money to build
the beautiful 
dium where 
are played.

It was also

Roland-Garros sta- 
Davis cup matches

Calle de Gomila 5 - El Terreno.
(near Hotel Mediterráneo^ '

After inspecting our stock of 
Exclusive Household Linens- Da r : 

Sandals, Curses, ’

Hat Bnxes, Baskets; togeiher 
with a large assi.rtment of AniiqUe 

and Modern Novelties, 

you will realize why you should 
purchase here.

Price Combined With High 
Qualíty Is Our Motto.

'llllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllHlllffllllllllllllIlfllllllllllill^^

Hotel CASA| ESPAÑA
Calle Casa España, 6
*(at calle Sindicato) 

jalmas lypical Restaurant; 
[Local Songs and Dances 

from 6 - 12 p. m.

.1

6B

repntatíon, 
novel and 
hands of a 
her articles

hamng published one 
has another in the 

publisher. Several of 
and short stories have

also been printed.—EDITOR

Dear Helen:

slick weather—clear blue sky all' maybe 1,000 years oíd and certa- 
day, a growing moon at night, inly at least 750. These towers 
good sunshine but with enough ¡ are built at frequent intervals all 

1 wind to keep it from being too around the coast, left over from 
hot. Apparently this is just the | the days when the Moors owned 
right time of year for an excur- this island. (There’s some history 
sion like this. It is spring. The for You—about all you’re likely 
bare, barren, rocky hills and va- to get, too!)

the cup which paid

lleys are much greener now, and Of all those we have seen, this

This 
worth 
taking 
sitting

is already an expedition 
writing about, or at least 
notes about, so here I am, 
in the sun in the middle

there are flowers everywhere,1 particular tower was by far the 
Ibest. It is just a simple struct- 
' ure of big blocks of stone, with

of a little glade carpeted with 
flowers, in a sort of sand—dune 
country just back of the sea, with 
pine trees soughing quite realis- 
tically in the wind. I am writing

very interesting ones.
| For instance, there are things 
that look something like wild ro
ses, only a trifle more lavender 
in shade. They have curious crin- 
kly petáis, like tissue paper; no 
fragance (also like tissue paper),
and grow fairly high without i

shorthand — rather slowly and i thorns in glorious masses all over

a door about halfway up it and 
a big room inside with a beauti
ful domed ceiling, a fireplace, 
and a well full of perfectly good 
rain water which runs down 
from the roof, to which there is 
the best little circular stairway 
you ever saw. You make two com
plete turns climbing it. The sta-haltingly now, to be sure, but at the place. There are scores of 

least it is still quicker than Ion- very tiny flowers, some little . . . . . irs themselves are not more thancreepmg ones growing cióse to 
. „ , „ . ' 18 inches wide.the ground—yellow, and all sha- ;

des of red, and a good rich blue. i '
There are red lily-like things | is a ■ 
growing wild. There are extraer- int0 this 
dinary little orchids. jstail way . .

1 । ken away, and there is nothing
And popples! Masses of fia- a couple of ropes hanglng 

grant blazlngpoppies growing ab- lrom the d00rway and what 
footholds can be found in the 
rather crumbly oíd sandstone. So

ghand.
In this letter I am not, as you 

will see, going to say much about 
the places of so-called historie 
interest. I may be cracked and 
all that, but that isn’t my con
cern with life. To tell the truth, 
I am not interested in the insi

Really delight-

for the addition of 2,000 new seats 
to the stadium this year. And 
practical-minded Frenchmen are 
asking what is the good of adding 
these seats if the cup is going 
away.

Last year the three days of Da- 
vis cup play brought in almost 
2,000,000 franes. A good slice of 
this went to the two clubs which 
are very influential in French 

sporting circles.
Thus a great deal of pressure 

will be put upon Borotra. It wiL 
be from social as well as sporting 
circles, and people who have a 
finger in the pie will wield their 
influence.

Under these circumstances, it 
will be surprising if the Basque 
does not make his customary 
farewell appearance at Auteuil 
this year.

Bordados NELL
PRE-SUMMER SALE

lO°ioto 15 °/0 reduction 
on existíng stock of linens

June 8 to 17 inclusive
88. Borne PALMA

The Caves of Drach
These marvelous caví s calied 

the «subterranean Alhambra* 
extend more th- n a mile into 
the mountáin. The caves con- 
tain the famous Lake Martel, 
on which all guests are taker 
in boats daily.
Special excu* sions on Mondays 
and Wednesdays with individual 
quota for every part of the 
caves including those parís re- 
cently discovered still conceal- 
ed fiom Ihe public.
The Fomento del Turismo has 
put these remarkable excur- 

sions under its direction

Amei
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Mc 
worlc 
Kras: 
iay 8 
over

Mos

üorm
1 easte:

He 
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pretty 
tower, 
outside

hard job to get 
because the oíd 

has been bro- SERVICE STATION, S. A.
~an Miguel, £36- Tel. 19P 

A complete Service stalion 
for your auiomobile

RESTAURANTS
Café-Restaurant |[g IfgíílT
O R 1 E M T E Mí Pí’lllIS

A LA CAPTE- TdjZé

3olov 
aake
It i 

Malte 
MU : 
Post

¡ -TOrT 
i "Dehir 
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des of cathedrals or even mo- solutely wild and uncared for 
nasteries, and I am not going to among fields of lush green wheat! 
bother with them. I am interes- ( There are tall yellow flowers and 
ted in the country itself and in little ones that look like butter- 
what I can do about it with arms cups that have gone a little bit

Ladies Hairdresser

and legs. out of their heads, and yellow
Besides, plenty of people go to daisies, and things that look like

see cathedrals and write very dull 
books and articles about them. 
Did anyone ever glorify carabine-

daises, and then things that rea
lly are daisies. And a climbing 
flower that grows thickly in pía-

ros, though? You will just have^es, that has thorns and looks

The re is no Better Adórese than

HOTEL VICTORIA
1 erreno, on the Bay of Palma

Hotel Victoria is more than an address, it is the essence of all 
that is smart in the foreign colony.

The Hotel has won itself the respect of discriminating people 
by the constancy of its matchless Service, and its maintenance 

of low rates despite its continued popularity.

Central in Palma
Under the same management. Renowned as the hotel whose 

excellence brought Majorca its first fame.

we had a most amusing time 
of it.

We cut our bed from a kind of 
bushy piny, broomy thing that 
grew around there, and I passed 
the cuttings up to Nick in bundles, 
tying them on to one of the ro- 
pes , which he would haul up. 
Shortly after that, at sunset, we 
had our supper on the roof, over- 
looking coves and beaches and 
headlands and hills.

It was all very romantic and 
picturesque. There will be pictures 
later, but for the present try to 
imagine that tower, almost on 
the tip of a high rocky bluff jut- 
ting out into the sea. We have 
seen it in silhouette against sun- 
sets—the high black headland, 
and that oíd tower at the top of 
It. On each side of this headland 
are long curving white beaches, 
where we have swum en cueros, 
as they say here.

(To Be Continuedí

Gentlemen's Barber 
and 

Best Service 

English and French spoken 

calle 14 de Abril, 56

RESTAURANT VIENESE
English & Germán cooking 

Lunch 5 pesetas
Vergara, 5 Barcelona Bri

Opposite Short s Terrenv

BAR MACARENA
(ex Petit Recreo)

Typical Spanish Songs 
and Dances Every Nighf 

calle Teatro Balear, 46

RESTAURANT TRIANA
Fixed Price and «a la carie» , 

Specialty of Crepe Suscite
Calle Yeseros, STel. 1771

RENARD BLEU de PARIS
Everything Concerning 

F U R S

Calle San Felio, 7-2.o

Telephone 1544. Palma.

1

i
1
I TROCADERO

For You
And the Most Elegant of Palma 

Trocadero has made the 
fame of Mallorca as a 
smart Mediterranean re- 
sort. It is the choice of 
discriminating people.

Want Ads in the Pa l ma  Po s t  bring 
| results.
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